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ABSTRACT 

Studies on the diversity of bacteria that can decompose or degrade phenol started four decades ago and 

continue till this day, including the continuous efforts to evaluate the abilities of new microorganism. In 

order to enhance the efficiency of the locally isolated Rhodococcus spp., optimum parameters that support 

the growth and degradation ability have to be determined including the effect of phenol concentration. 

Eight Rhodococcus strains were tested on their survival abilities for five days on a MSM medium 

containing on various phenol concentrations and all registered 100% of phenol degradation at low phenol 

concentrations (0.1 to 0.7 gL
-1

) within five days incubation. One strain, Rhodococcus sp. UCC0009 was 

selected as the most potent strains with the ability to completely decompose 1.5 L
-1

 in twelve days. A 

range of phenol concentrations has been assessed to observe its effect towards phenol degradation ability 

of free, resting and immobilized cells within 24 hours of incubation. The result shows that the 

performance of resting cells is no better than free cells in degrading phenol at high concentrations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Phenols and phenolic compounds are organic pollutants and cause major threat to the environment due its 

toxicity effectat a low dose and extensive use in various industries. Biodegradation is a technology that is 

currently applied for decontaminating pollutants including phenols. Biodegradation of phenols using 

microorganism is an eco-friendly and cost-effective approach in bioremediation processing. Thus, the 

isolation and selection of good microorganism with tolerance towards diverse toxicants is important to 

improve the performance of bioremediation (Shah, 2014). Among the bacteria strains that have been 

studied, which is able to degrade phenol is Rhodococcus spp. (Nagamani and Lowry, 2009; Rehfuss and 

Urban, 2005). This genus was reported to degrade phenol derivatives and aliphatic compounds at a 

relatively high concentration (Pai et al., 1995; Prieto et al., 2002). The potential of Malaysia isolation 

Rhodococcus in bioremediation of phenol have also been reported (Arif et al., 2012; Suhaila et al., 2012). 

This study evaluates the potential of locally isolated Rhodococci bacteria to decompose phenol in a range 

of concentrationas the environmental contaminants including phenol is known to produce inhibitory 

effects on the activity of the biomass. Hence, the effect of initial phenol concentration on the growth and 

degradation of phenol by Rhodococcus sp. was evaluated as one of important parameter in the 

biodegradation process. This genus is an actinomycete that has revealed to be applied as xenobiotic 

degrader that includes phenol and phenolics waste (Pradeep et al., 2015). Their resistance towards the 

toxicity of xenobiotics and versatility of catabolic activities allow Rhodococcus to mineralize phenol in 

the presence of other toxic compounds that typically associated with phenolic wastes.  

Besides using free cells, the application of immobilized and resting cells towards phenol degradation also 

a promising approach. Utilization of resting cells offers an additional advantage in biodegradation of toxic 

compound by acting as catalyst (Dekant, 2009) and due to the ability of whole cells to accumulate factors 

to withstand various environmental mattersespecially the concentration of phenol as the cells are stable 

and prepared for removing xenobiotics from the effluents (Pazarliogu and Telefoncu, 2005). The 

utilization of resting cells of Rhodococcus sp. An 117 and Rhodococcus sp. An 213 for degradation of 
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chloroaromatics was initiated by Janke et al., (1988) but information solely for phenol degradation by 

resting cell of Rhodococcus sp. is limited.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Microorganism and Culture Conditions 

UNISEL Culture Collection Unit, Institute of Bio-IT Selangor, kindly provided eight Rhodococus strains. 

Sterilised minimal salt medium (MSM) broth was prepared in 250 ml conical flask, while phenol was 

sterilised separately using 0.2 μm regenerated cellulose membrane filter (Sartorius Stedim, Germany) 

(Norazah et al., 2016). Different phenol concentrations (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9, 1.1 and 1.3 gL
-1

) were 

added subsequently to an autoclaved MSM. The initial pH of the medium was adjusted to 7.5 using 30% 

NaOH prior to autoclaving.  

Phenol Degradation Experiment 

100 mL of MSM was inoculated with 10% (v/v) inoculum to initiate the cultivation and degradation of 

phenol. For biochemical analysis, 10 ml of sample was withdrawn at designated time intervals. The 

sample was centrifuged at 17,800 x g for 20 min to clarify the sample. The supernatant was used for the 

analysis of phenol degradation. The best phenol degrader was further tested on higher phenol 

concentrations (1.5, 1.7, 1.9 and 2.1 gL
-1

) for the growth and phenol degradation. 

Production of Resting and Immobilized Cells of Rhodococcus sp. UCC0009 

Preparation of primary culture was started by inoculation of 1% of actively growing culture into the feed 

medium consisting of 30 ml of MSM and carbon source, and was incubated at 30C on a rotary shaker, 

agitated at 160 rpm for 24 hours. The fully adapted cell was used as the free cells. Resting cells and 

immobilized were prepared by collecting the grown cells by centrifugation at 17, 800 x g for 15 minutes 

at 4 C. The supernatants were decanted and the cells were washed twice using phosphate buffer pH 7 and 

resuspended in the same buffer with a concentration of 1 gL
-1

 and refrigerated until further used for 

resting cells while for immobilized cells, the resuspended cells was mixed with gellan gum mixture. 

Gellan gum (0.75%; w/v) was initially added to 50 ml of deionised water and heated in a microwave to 

dissolve the solution. CaCl2 0.06% (w/v) was added into the mixture and cooled to 45 °C. Beads were 

formed by dropping the cell and gum mixture into canola oil containing 0.1% of Span 80. The uniformly 

sized beads were then transferred into 500 ml of 0.1% (w/v) CaCl2solution. The beads were repeatedly 

rinsed with 0.1% (v/v) of Tween 80 solution after 2 hours. These beads were successively washed with 

distilled water for further experiment (Ahmad et al., 2012). 

Comparison between Immobilized, Growing and Resting Cells in Phenol Degradation at Different 

Phenol Concentration 

The biodegradation of phenol was done in 100 ml of synthetic wastewater with different phenol 

concentrations at pH 7. 3 gL
-1

 of different forms of Rhodococcus cells, which were free, resting or 

immobilized cells was tested. 

Analytical Procedures 

MSM containing phenol were withdrawn at interval time to monitor residual phenol concentration from 

the spent medium which was determined quantitatively by the spectrophotometric method at 500nm using 

4-aminoantipyrine as the color reagent (APHA‚ 2005). Optical density at 600 nm (OD600) as an indication 

of bacterial growth rate was also read by the spectrophotometer (Thermoscientific, USA).  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Phenol Degradation in Different Phenol Concentration 

Majority of the strains registered 100% of phenol degradation at low phenol concentrations (0.1 to 0.7 gL
-

1
) within five days of incubation (Table 1). Several of the other strains exhibited higher phenol tolerance 

and degradation. For instance, Rhodococcus sp. UCC 0009, UCC 0020 and UCC 0022 show the ability to 

tolerate high phenol concentrations with 100% of degradation of 1.1 gL
-1

 phenols. Very few works in the 

literature reported on phenol degradation by bacteria at phenol concentrations higher than 1.5 gL
-1 

(Dey 

and Mukerjee, 2010). For this reason, Rhodococcus sp. UCC0009 was selected as the most potent strain 
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based on its ability to degrade 50% of 13. gL
-1

 phenols as opposed to UCC 0022, which only tolerated up 

to 30% degradation.  

 

Table 1: Effect of Different Phenol Concentration on the Phenol Degradation by Eight Rhodococcus 

spp. in Five Days Incubation 

 
 

It is suggested that changes to the fluidity of the membrane envelope coupled with the mycolic acid 

content of the cell wall of this bacterium are responsible for phenol-tolerant ability. In addition, any 

phenol that enters the cytosolic environment is rapidly degrade and converted for energy using the 

metabolic machinery of the degrading enzymes harbored by the bacterium (Meijer and Prescott, 2004). 

The effect of phenol on the growth and degradation of phenol by Rhodococcus sp. UCC 0009 was further 

studied in the concentration range from 0.3 to 2.1gL
-1

 phenol under optimized condition and monitored 

for 12 days.  

This strain completely degraded 1.5 gL
-1

 phenol within 12 days. A lag period of up to 2 days was 

observed at 1.5 gL
-1

 of phenol concentrations (Figure 1). This lag period probably indicates that the 

bacterium is struggling to assimilate phenol due to the toxic environment. Growth was optimum between 

6 and 8 days of incubation. The time taken for complete growth was also affected by elevated phenol 

concentrations with complete degradation of phenol was about 1 day for phenol concentrations of up to 

0.7 gL
-1

 whilst a complete degradation of more than 12 days was observed at phenol concentrations above 

1.8 gL
-1

.  

The amount of bacterial cells produced was also maximal at lower phenol concentrations with growth at 

phenol concentrations of up to 0.7 gL
-1

 giving cellular growth of about 0.6 gL
-1

 and higher phenol 

concentrations severely affecting yield of cellular growth.  

Arif et al., (2012) reported comparable observation where 1.5 gL
-1

of phenol was degraded 

byRhodococcus sp. AQ5NOL2 within 168 hours. Very few phenol-degrading bacteria can register growth 

at higher phenol concentrations of above 1.5 gL
-1

 (Bajaj et al., 2009) indicating the general observation 

that elevated phenol is toxic to bacterial cells. 

Comparison between Immobilized, Growing and Resting Cells in Phenol Degradation at Different 

Phenol Concentration 

A range of phenol concentrations has been assessed to observe its effect towards phenol degradation 

ability of free, resting and immobilized cells within 24 hours of incubation. In this study, all forms of cells 

exhibited similar phenol-degrading characteristics at 200 and 400 mgL
-1

 as almost complete degradation 

was observed (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1: Effect of 1.5 gL

-1 
Phenol on the Growth Profile and Phenol Degradation of Rhodococcus 

sp. UCC 0009  

 

 
Figure 2: Percentage of Phenol Degradation by Free, Resting and Immobilize Rhodococcus Cells at 

Diverse Phenol Concentration in 24 hours       

 

Free and resting cells showed equal efficiency at low phenol concentrations that might be attributed to the 

direct accessibility of phenol to the cells as the carbon source compared to mass transfer control for 

immobilized cells (Ahmad et al., 2012). Higher phenol concentration, that is greater than 600 mgL
-1

 

inactivated the bacteria. High initial phenol concentration might cause an inhibitory effect on the biomass 

activity. However, gellan gum acts as a shelter for the immobilized cells so it could survive at high phenol 

concentrations over a longer period. Previous chapter reported that gellan gum immobilized cells have the 

ability to degrade phenol at concentrations greater than 1000 mgL
-1

. This capacity is important because 

wastewater contains numerous types of pollutants. The free suspended growing cells portrayed better 

degradation ability compared to resting cells, which are viable, active and could produce a high amount of 

enzyme. In spite of this, the resting cells could still be an alternative to free cells, as it can be prepared in 

advance, and there was no significant difference on the capability of free cells over resting. However, 
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degradation of phenol might require a longer period of time in resting cells. The performance of resting 

cells is no better than free cells in degrading phenol at high concentrations. Both methods are poor 

compared to immobilized cells.   

Conclusion 

Locally isolated Rhodococci have the ability to grow in a liquid medium with phenol at different 

concentrations as the sole carbon and energy source especially for Rhodococcus sp. UCC 0009. A general 

trend of an increase in lag period, decrease in yield of cells, increase in period for optimal growth and 

increase in period for complete degradation were observed as the phenol concentrations was increased in 

the representative strain. This result indicates that elevated phenol cause cellular toxicity to bacterial 

growth and degradation. The application of three types of cells shows that the performance of resting cells 

is no better than free cells in degrading phenol at high concentrations. The ability of both methods are low 

compared to immobilized cells but resting cells could be the alternative to free cells as it can be prepared 

and stored prior application.   
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